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A GIRL'S LETTER.
Miss Base Hurst, 733 Harris Street,

\u25a0 Appleton, Wis., Writes Something. of Interest to All Women.

Read What She Says:
Continued from flrnt pare.

An Extraordinary Sale of

Tailor-Made Suits for Women
The complexity of trade conditions present at rare intervals certain

opportunities which, grasped at a crucial moment, bring remarkable

results. We acquired these strikingly handsome garments at a cost

which permits us to offer them as

the most remarkable values ever

presented at a season's beginning.

A Veritable Exposition of the Newest Creations
of the World's Fashion Centers

may be seen to-morrow in our show windows. The cleverest
of "foreign modistes, milliners and furriers luw contributed
their latest efforts to which we have added the best that
America offers in wearing apparel for women. Attention
is directed to the distinctive rleganer which characterizes
every model. Colorings, trimmings, combinations and effect*
of contrast and outline present a most beautiful picture of
the designer's art.

Monday. September 28th

U"\ WATS'T to say a word for Peruna for sys-
1 tfmic catarrh and trust others who read

this may try it and receive the same good

from It that Idid.
"Ihad been ailing for s long time and nothing

seemed to do me any grood. although Itried
many doctors and many medicines. Ihad be-
come so bad that thero was no pleasure in Uv-
raar.
"Iwas finally asked by a friend to try Peruna,

which Idid, with many misgiving^. What was
my delight, after taking the first bottle, to see
a great change for the better and Ikept on Im-
proving until completely recovered.

"I now feel like a new woman. It haa done
wonders for me and Igladly recommend it to
others."

—
Ros>e Hurst.

No ailing woman can fail to be interested In
the above testimonial. Miss Hurst was per-
suaded by a friend to try Peruna, and she Is
now perfectly well and feels like another woman.
Such Is her story in brief.

24 in. 36 in. 50 in. **
"»-

French Lustred ) 24.00 37.50 48.00 62.50
Por.v Coats f

HudgsilCoats 57.50 78.50 125.00 145.00

Sable Squirrel [ 85.00 110.00 145.00 165.00
Coats. f

MinkCc^sT 275.00 450.00 650.00

Persian Coats ) 175.00 250.00 350.00
to order. \

Alaska Seal Coats, ) 350.00 500.00 750.00 850.00
to order f

Forceful demonstration of the advantages to be derived from the fact

that we buy our pelts at first hands-and make up the garments

inour own workrooms. Compared with current quotations elsewhere,

our offerings assure a saving of fully 25%.

A very unusual offering
Fur Coats for Women

Tailor-Made Jniits in new Directoire or new long coat!

modds; Of fine wonted* broadcloths, Scotch tweeds or . 2Q. s<>
cheviots. Plain tailored, braided or satin trimmed effects; ,

in all sizes and colors. \ alue 40.00 ]

Lot 4
Tailor-Made Suits in plain or dcmi-tailored effects, of

pl^FnSJHnSported broadcloths invisible checked or I

striped worsted or tweed suitings. A variety of styles in 39.50
both plain or trimmed effects. All the stapt shades as

well as the new Fall colorings. Allsizes. \ alue 50.00, at J

Lot 2

Tailor-Made Suits of fine broadcloths, cheviots or fancy
'

wOTsted^r~Ne~w hipless coat in plain or trimmed effects.

New gored or circular skirts, lined with fine satins or fancy
-

25.UU
silks; inblack, navy, brown, smoke, catawba or green

\ alue 3.>.00, at J

Lot 3

Lot i
Tailor-Made Suits of fancy oneviots or diagonal worsteds, 1

irTblack, navy, brown or smoke. Long, semi-fitted coats j. 19.50
and new skirt effects; plain or trinimt-d styles. Allsizes;

Value 23.00, at J

Fur Alterations and Repairs
No moment conld be more \u25a0IHJ.MIH than the present. A fulldisplay of all the

they must necessarily be during the height of the wagon.

"The Democratic candidate for President has
averted." saja Chairman Woodruff, "that under
a. Republican administration the people do not
ru]*-. 1can bear competent testimony here to-
night that the people do rule in our party."

This pood natured reference to the opposition
cf some of the leaders to the Governor's renomi-
nation was r'-ceived with shouts of laughter.

"I win say for the benefit of any benighted

Democrats." he added, "that when it comes to

nominating a Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor th<=- people most assuredly do rule in this
state. At the Iforlie er^ventlon Conners
and Hornby ruled. Ask your friends If they
would not rather vote for the nominee of the
people on the Republican ticket than for the
nominee of < dinners and Tammany.

"1 want to say here that the Republican State
Committee and the county committees will d.>
more earnest \u25a0 work and more of it this year
than has ever been done by fur organization

within the recollection of any person in this
actfiftnre. inave now only to present to you the
Governor of the state, and. by reason of the
™B« and grand administration he has given
to us and which has commended itself to th*»
r^ple. our next Governor."

Jaajf-s w. Wadsworth. jr.. Speaker of the As-
**wb)v, j,ai(ja high tribute to Governor BOfhes.

"The business of a convention is to deliberate.
to tiscuF? and then to decide what is best to be.
done." said he. "That was done at Saratoga, and*

conclusion was reached by an overwhelming
"*]''?•

So that bow the gentleman who has
3un tot this platform is the Republican candi-
*\u25a0•*\u25a0« he is mycandidate Through Intimate

•\u25a0•els: with him at Albany.Iknow what he

In the country on this* subject. These measures
have been enacted under Republican adminis-
tration. , _

And this Ifenlightened party policy. For no
party can hope to retain the confidence of the
L»op"ie whichdoes not justify itby open methods
\u25a0nd frank reliance upon popular support because
of the character of Its policies and the honesty

»nd ability of its administration.
Ihave recommended the adoption of a simpli-

fied farm of ballot, without the party column. in

which the names of candidates for the respective

offices shall appear but once grouped under the
jjar^s of the offices Ido not regard such a
form of ballot as rendering Itmore difficult for
the voter In exercise his constitutional privilege
of designating upon the ballot the candidate
whom he wishes to support. On the contrary,

such a ballot would have the advantage not only

of giving him this opportunity, but of encourag-

Inf the nomination of candidates who would not
puffer by reason of separate consideration.
Whatever may be the present state of sentiment
In the state as to this. Ibelieve that in the light

of the experience of other states the arguments

in its favor will steadily gain ground.
The Republican platform states that it is of

the highest importance for the preservation of
our representative form of government that pri-

maries and conventions should truly express the
willof the voters of every political party. With
thisIam In accord.

We should have the most thoroughgoing pro-
visions for the prevention of fraud in primary
elections, including an official ballot. Ibelieve
That the surest way of securing the expression
of the willof the voters of a party with respect
to candidates for office is by taking that ex-
pression directly. There has been a marked de-
velopment of public opinion upon this subject.
Ithoroughly believe Inparty organization. Co-
operation and loyalty, leadership and organized

effort are essential to party success.

EFFECTIVE organization.

The best way to make the organization effec-
tive is to keep it in closest touch with the vot-
ing strength of the party: to secure the largest
participation of the enrolled voters in party af-
fairs, and x > stimulate interest and the feeling
of responsibility for party action.

This enlarges the just opportunities of leader-
ship and dignifies its efforts. Whatever tends
to separate the activities of party management
from the voters upon whom itrelies necessarily
weakens the party and deprives it of its proper
capacity for effective work. It may be impos-
sible to devise any plan which will at all times
secure that active interest in party affairs which
It is the duty of every member of the party to
take, bat provisions for participation should be-
as arranged as to encourage it and not repel it.
There should be the same freedom within the
party in the choice of candidates for office as
there is in the choice of officers by the direct vote
of the electorate at large.

The present method of choosing candidates is
inadequate. The voter feels that he has little or
no influence in determining the result. He feels
that candidates are selected for him and that
the selection is not even made by those whom
h« chooses to perform this duty. Against this
system he is In revolt. He is willingto abide
by the decision of the majority, but he wishes
the majority to decide. The movement in favor
of direct nominations is acquiring. Ibelieve, an
irresistible momentum. It is instinct with the
spirit of democracy. It is not revolutionary, but
consistent -with our theories of government.
Party government is likewise based upon th«
free choice of party candidates.

For this Istand, and because Ibelieve that
they are essential to secure such choice Iam in
favor of direct nominations by every party, and
Ifre-elected Ishall recommend to the Legislat-
ure a mandatory law for direct nominations.

It has been my object to give an administra-
tion which should reflect credit upon the part
to which Ihave the honor to belong by serving
the, best Interests of the state. Every officer
\u25a0whom Ihave appointed has been counselled to
think solely of his duty to the people. Ihave
scrupulously Respected the prerogatives of the
other branches of the government and have
rested the recommendations which Ihave made
exclusively upon their merits. Executive power
has not been used either to reward or to pun-
ish, either to confer favors or to secure per-
sonal advantage.

We shall aim to conserve all our interests,
agricultural, industrial and commercial. We.
shall foster home rule in local communities.
"We shall continue to oppose unnecessary special
legislation. "We are opposed to any perversion
of governmental machinery to the service of
ppecial Interests; -we are opposed to every at-
tempt to secure special privileges at the expense
of the public -welfare: we are opposed to every
form of Injustice to business enterprise, and to
every attempt to exploit the people for private
advantage.

The path of progress is the way of delibera-
tion, of patience, of Justice, We cannot foresee
the future, arid it would be vain to attempt to
forecast th» exigencies of the next two years.
One can but do his best. Ihave sought to serve
the state to the extent of my ability, and ifI
em re-elected Ishall continue in the effort to
giv*> an Impartial administration and shall strive
to deserve the confidence of my fellow citizens.

The meeting in the Rink was the opening of
th« campaign in Brooklyn, and never was a
campaign opened more enthusiastically and with
a greater disposition on the part of the leaders
to wage a winning campaign. This was shown
not only In the speech of Chairman Woodruff.
who is The head of the Kings organization, but
also by the way in which the various political
organizations turned out to greet the candidate.
Chairman Woodruff was introduced as the pre-
siding officer by Darwin R. James, president of
the Brooklyn Young Republican Club, which

conducted a pre-convention campaign in favor
'\u25a0' the Governor's renomination.

WOODRUFF ox HARMONY.
In presenting the Governor. Chairman Wood-

ruff made a happy speech, in which he referred
to the fact that the meeting was held under the
auspice*, of Uk regular organization, the Union
League Club and the Brooklyn Young Repub-
lican Club, which was an illustration of the
harmony that would prevail throughout the
campaign.

$3 & $5

FITTINGS WITHOUT CHARGE.

The prevailing modes of the day present no problems to the

woman of full figure who wears a "Reduso" it places the

figUR in thorough harmony with the desired outlines.

The W B. "Reduso" \u25a0 decidedly simple in its construction,

light in weight and inexpensive. It readjusts the figure by

imparting the needed support; it poises the body correctly,

straightens the back and reduces the hips, producing a grace-

fulcarriage.

But a corset which accomplishes the desired end. yet does so

with absolutely no discomfort to the wearer, deserves more

than ordinary consideration.

Straps buckles and other torturing mechanical devices hare

long been used to coax the full fi^re into more graceful

outlines.

is the corsetiere's supreme effort

The W. B. REDUSO Corset

permanent successor to Mr. da Font wlti t« named
'

until nrn* time late thin week. Th» chairman nss)

no name under consideration for th« place ao yt.

Mr Hitchcock Mid he knew nothing whatever con-
cerning the rumored resignation of Oeora* Sn«!don
from th« tr»asur«r»h»p.

Mr. Hitchcock Mid last night that h* weald re-
main In this city throughout this »••«. Instead of
going to Chicago for to-morrow and, Tuesday, a*has
been his rule Th« chairman said b« spent mor«
time In Chicago last week than a* had pUnned to
and would remain h«r* alt UiU wmK

KEATING TO ACT FOR DU PONT.

MEETINGS THIS WEEK.

Clarence J. Shearn Says He "Hears" That's
Mr. Chanlers Plan ifElected.

Several Independence party nominees for office
on the state ticket appeared before an audience in
Columbus Circle last night, and were vigorously
applauded when they announced that they would
win and that the Republican and Democratic par-
ties were "running a fake prizefight and would
later divide the gate money."
It was said that Mr. Hearst was expected to ar-

rive any minute. "He ts our great commander,

the XT. S. Grant of this battle." announced William
A. Do Ford, candidate for Attorney General, "and
we go Into this fight behind his shining shield and
waving plume. A corporation that bought a For-
aker will take care of the Judiciary of a great
state like New Tork. so that it will be systemat-
ically or corruptly responsive to its will. The Judi-
ciary in this state has assumed the power, under
the guise of constitutional Interpretation, to veto the
people's will. IfIam elected and Ifind guilt to
point toward a judee, Iwill attack that Judge."

Frank H. Stevens, candidate for Secretary of |
State, said: "Governor Hughes has done not one '

single, solitary acr beneficial to the masses."
Introduced as "the fighting little Phil Sheridan." I

riarence J. Shearn, the party's nominee for Gov- j
ernor. said: "I would like to ask Lewis S. Chan-
ler whether he did not have a quiet talk with
•Fingey1 Conners before the Democratic nomination
was conferred on him, when was decided the
amount of money that Mr. Chanler would supply

'
to help the campaign. I would like to ask Mr.:

Chanler whether he did not agree to furnish $15,000

cash and $36,000 In notes. In return for favors
granted Ihear that if Mr. Chanler Is elected he
has promised to reward

'
Fingey' Conners by mak-

ing him United States Senator."
Mr. Shearn said he was willingto "take on" Mr. ;

Hughes and Mr. Chanler, either singly or "both at
the same time," in public debate, and said that
there was only one national Issue before the peo-
ple, namely, "debauchery In both of the old parties

as shown by the letters that have been acciden-
tally discovered." and ended by saying there was ,
no doubt that he w^uld be elected Governor.

Mr. Hearst did not appear.

TO MAKE CONNERS U. S. SENATOR.

on which rode a very pretty girl. The ele-
phant wore placards reading "G. O. P." and
"How Taft will ride to victory." Mr Taft ex-
pressed great regret that he had not time to
mount the elephant, as he would be in such
excellent company. Senator Clapp also ad-
dressed the crowd Just before the train pulled

out.
Mr. Taft was more careful of his voice to-day,

with the result that it showed considerable Im-
provement by nightfall. To-morro>w he will
have a comparative rest, although one meeting

at which he is to speak on missions has been
arranged for. Mr. Taft and his party will re-
main at the West Hotel to-night, but willprob-
ably return to the special train to-morrow even-
Ing, in view of the early hour on Monday, when
the start for the Red River Valley willbo made.

negligence, carelessness, lack of confidence or
dishonesty of the failing banker, and as taking
from one man. without fault on his part, money
to pay for the default of another."
"It gives to every banker." said Mr Taft.

"however inexperienced and reckless and how-
ever small his capital, a credit without any
adequate limitation or restraint. aJid is certain
1o lead to Speculation and disaster in instances
enough to Increase bank failures and losses."

RRYAN'S ARGUMENT ANSWERED.
Replying to Mr. Bryan's argument, Mr. Tart

said:

Mr. Bryan says that as the government has
security for deposits in the banks, why should
not the individual depositor have security. The
government's deposits are usually not a commer-
cial matter, and they are usually passive de-
posits that are not checked out every day. but
are allowed to lie a long time in the banks. The.
government is rich enough and strong enough
not to give deposits to the bank Ifit does not
choose to, and may keep them with entire se-
curity in a safe of Its own. It only makes the
deposits for the purpose of releasing the pro-
ceeds of taxes which are not immediately neces-
sary for the use of the government and which
it is in the public interest to have deposited in
order that the money may go back into trade,
but as the government generally makes nothing
out of the loan except the benefit to the public
just stated, and as the government would be
greatly embarrassed by inability to secure its
money when it needs it,and as the money is tho
money of all the people, the statutes require such
security, and the advantage to the bank in get-
ting the money and the prestige are such as to
make it worth while for the. bank to give se-
curity, but ifa bank were required to give se-
curity for all its deposits it would require the
investment of all the capital in securities and
banking would cease to be attractive to any one.

But the example of the security for deposits
does not justify the proposed system, because
the government gets its security from the bank
that receives the deposit. It does not gets its
security from all the other banks in the com-
munity, and they are not required to furnish se-
curity for that which they do not control or
have custody of, which is the system proposed
by the Democratic platform.

Discussing the working of the system in Okla-
homa, he said:

My information with respect to the Oklahoma
system is that it is developing as might be ex-
pected. Ihave a correspondent who is intlma^-
lyacquainted with the conditions In Oklahoma,
In a l3tter of September 22, IMS, in speaking:
of the effect of the guarantee of deposit law he
uses the following language:

Conditions in Oklahoma are growing worse thanwas expected, on account of the recent decision
there whereby it was decided that the bank com-
missioner has no right to refuse to grant a charter
to parties proposing to organize a bank. As an in-
stance, in a town of less than five hundred people
as many as four Jbanks have been organized. Ap-
plication is now in for the organization of a fourth
hank in one town of only 470 population. Men
whose past record proved thf.-m to be Incompetent
are engaging In the tanking business and getting
In control of banking Institutions. Ihave knowl-
«*ig-e of one instance where a man was *»*»?aeed In
business some years ago and failed. He went to
another town and engaged in the same line of
business In his wife's name, but conducted her
affairs in such an unbusinesslike way that she
failed. Some time afterward he went to Okla-
homa Territory and started a email state bank, but
found he could not succeed and sold to other par-
ties and left the Territory. A few months ago,
however, he returned and start«l another statebank, advertising that the depositors are secured
under the state guarantee law, and after sixty
days' operation he now has more than $100,000 de-posits. I have it from the best authority that
he now purposes to start fifteen new state banks
throughout the state, two of which have already
been organized and one now doing business.

Mr. Taffs clear-cut argument, judicial man-
ner and forceful method of delivery won the.
sympathy of his audience, which, enthusiastic
from the beginning, became steadily more so,
and at the close of his speech cheered vocifer-
ously.

St. Paul's great Auditorium, seating ten thou-
sand people, was well filled when Mr. Taft and
his party arrived this afternoon. The appear-
ance of the candidate proved the signal for a
tremendous outburst of cheering. Mr. Taft
spoke for some time, reviewing the record of
the Republican party since 1896 and the !
achievements of Mr. Roosevelt. He said it
was with pride and pleasure that he pledged j
himself to devote aJI his energies and abilities j
to carrying on the Roosevelt policies. H«
pledged the party to an honest revision of the
tariff and himself to such enforcement of the.
law as would render its violation perilous toI
rich or poor.

TRIP THROUGH IOWA.

The morning trip through lowa, beginning at

Cedar Rapids early this morning and ending

at Mason City, was characterized by the same i

large and enthusiastic crowds which made yes
terday notable in the history of Republican
campaigns. Old and experienced politicians de-
clare that their state has never before turned
out such tremendous crowds to greet a candi-
date for President or shmvn such delight at
seeing one. No little credit is due to C. F.
Frank, chairman of the Republican Stat* Com-
mittee, who has a card Index of his organiza-

tion and an organization itself which amounts
practically to twenty-five hundred committee-
men. Mr. Frank, through this organization,
spread the news broadcast that Mr. Taft was
to visit the state and gave the places and hours
of his stops, which seemed all that was neces-
sary to bring out tremendous crowds. The trip
was so planned as to take the candidate through
eight of lowa's eleven Congress districts, in-
cluding the Ist, 2d and fith. the. only districts
not surely Republican. The 11th District will
be visited when the candidate reaches Sirnix
City.

COMPLIMENTS TO OOMPERS.
To an audience of laboring men at Waterloo

Mr. Taft paid his compliments to Samuel Gom-
pers in the following vigorous language:

Mr. Samuel Gompers hap already delivered the
laj.nr vote to the Democrats, and that makes it
rather hopeless for one who !h struggling for the
Republican party to deal at all with the labor
question. He seems to have removed it from
doubt by carrying the vote in his pocket. He
leaves no place outside for me. Now Iventure
to think that the laboring men of this country
think for themselves, and have an intelligence
that enables them to take their own judgment
as to the party and the candidate whom they
select. It Is rather a cheap method ofattacking
a candidate to say that he is opposed to labor,
that he is in favor of opprenslng and tyrannizing
lahor, and that he has nothing in his heart that
sympathizes with labor The only way you can
meet that Is to say that it Is not so, and that
is what Ido say. Iyield to no man In my sym-
pathy with labor as a class, in its efforts to
organize to make itself properly a power in the
community, to maintain Its equality and its level
in the struggle for life and in dealing with
capital on thos« issues where Its interests and
those of capital are opposed.

Bfnatnr Clapp. of Minnesota, Joined the party
early this morning, and at Albert I>ea Repre-

sentatives T>avis and Stevens boarded the train.
while at Owatonna Representative Tawney and
ex-Representative McCleary came aboard, ac-
companied by the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor and the President's football friend. W. W.
Heffelflnger.

MINNESOTA REPUBLICANS ENCOURAGED
l»f.«iilte the fact that a cold rain came down

in torrents, a great crowd greeted Mr. Taft at
Albert Lea. and ivhen Owatonna was reached
there was another outpouring of several thou-
sand people, a band, and several transparencies
bearing such Inscriptions as "Minnesota greets
Taft," "Taft. Tawney and Jaconson spell vic-
tory." etc At each of these points Mr. Taft
spoke briefly from the rear platform and shook

hands with many of those who had braved j
the storm to give him a royal welcome. At i

Faribault an even larger crowd was present. ]

and Northflelrl and Farmington and other towns j
along »he line turned out throngs in proportion

to their population. Mr. Taft wan assisted in (
speaking Djr Dr. Hill. Representative Boutell

and others. At NorthflHd. one Of the prettiest

town? In the sta'e and the home of Northfleld
College, Mr. Taft was greeted by several thou- j
sand people, a bras» band and a real elephant,

Debate in Metropolitan Temple To-morrow

Night to Start Important Series.
The Republican campaign in New York County

will be. carried on with plenty of energy this week.
Several meetings are already scheduled. One of
;he most interesting will be the debate on the

Issues in the Metropolitan Temple, at Seventh ave-
nue and 14th street, to-morrow night. The Repub-

lican party will be represented by ex-Assembly-

man Gherardl Davis and ex-Judge William H.
U'adhams. The Democratic side will he taken by
ex-Representative Roland B. Mahoney and John

S. Crosby. All four men are known a8spirited

debaters, and should make the meeting an excit-
ing one.

Camp Taft will be opened on Thursday night

with an exceptionally large meeting. President
Parsons of the county committee willpreside and
will introduce Governor Hughes. William A. Pren-
dergast and Frank Moss. The Governor will also
speak at McKlnley Park. In The Bronx, on that

Morris Levy, the leader In the 24th Assembly

District, has organized a rally, which will take
place at No. 30* East lWth street on Friday night.

Ex-Secretary Leslie M. Shaw and Isaac Fuld will
address the meeting at Camp Taft on Friday. The
next night lob E. Hedges, Representative William
8. Rennet and Professor T. H. Roberts will be the
speakers.

WHERE GOVERNOR HUGHES IS TO SPEAK
Chicago. Sept. 26.—1t was announced to-day at

Republican National Headquarters that Governor
Hughes would probably be In Chicago on Sunday.

October 4. and speak on moral Issues before the Bun-

day Evening Club. The Empire State Executive

leaves New York to-morrow for a flying trip
through Indiana. Ohio. Michigan. West Virginiaand
Maryland, making stops and speeches Monday at

Indianapolis and South Bend: Tuesday at Detroit.
Toledo and Cleveland; Wednesday at Marietta.
Ohio, and Parkersburg. W. Va. On the way from
Parkersburg to Baltimore five-minute stops and plat-

form talks will be made by Governor Hughes at

Clarksburg. Graf ton. Piedmont. Cumberland. Green
Springs. Hancock, Harper's Ferry and Weaverton.

On Thursday the Governor will leave Baltimore for

New York. The Chicago stop will be made when

Governor Hughes begins his irans-Mlsslsslppi tour.

The registration days this year are Monday,
October 5; Tuesday, October 6; Saturday,

October 10, and Monday, October 12. All who

intend to vote muit register on on* of the**
day*, between 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.

Permanent Successor, However, Will not Be

Selected Until Late This Week.

Chairman Hitchcock Of the Republican National

Committee «ald yesterday that Charles H. Keating,

of Ohio, would Ml in th« place of T. Coleman dv

Pont who reined Friday from the executive com-

Lm or the Republican National Committee, No

PRESIDENT NOT TO TAKE STUMP.

[From Th* Tribune Bureau]

Washington. Sept. » -Governor Stuart, of renn-
Jvania through Representative Moore, of that
1,1,t ronveyr-d to President Roosevelt to-day the
state, con > . .„. president would find time. t»
strong 1;;1;:.\u25a0..' .'- in the campaign. While t!w
make forn

did
»
nol cnmrnlt himself aa not intending

Prudent did
_\u0084„

c
WU entirely -.ir.iikely. and re-

l°
uJ that if IN began he would be compelled

mark*d that n •« «h"Btate6 by re*"°n of ths
to go into n ar>

be has received.
many pressics Invitation «o

EX-SENATOR T.HACKETT NOMINATED.
Saratoga. N. V. Sept. 26.— Edgar T. Brackett.

formerly State Senator, of this village, was nomi-

nated unanimously for State Senator by the Re-

publican convention of the nth District, which

«... held h-re to-day For 5. long time the dele-

™tJ were unable to agree on the basts of repre-

mentation in future conventions of this district.
Washington County, with nine delegates, wanted

an equal number with Saratoga County, which

has eleven. The opposition of the Saratoga dele-

gates at length wan overcome late this afternoon,

and hereafter both will have eleven delegates. This

option settled, the convention quickly got tho

Domination of Senator Bracket out of the way.

Union League Club, Brooklyn,
Scene of Republican Ceremony.

Governor Hughes and his colleagues on the Re-
publican ticket were formally notified of their
nomination in the presence of about two hundred
members and guests of the Union League Club of
Brooklyn, at the clubhouse, Bedford avenue and
Dean street, yesterday afternoon. The simple and
dignified exercises were followed by a reception

for the Governor end other candidates, after which
the club gave a dinner for them. Governor Hughes,

being scheduled for three speeches at night, made
only a brief, speech of acceptance In answer to

William Berri's notification 6peech.

The Union League Club had put Itself into gala

attire with flasrs and bunting. Almost every mem-
ber wore a huge Hughes button. Outside the
building, in Grant Square, a throng of curious
persons had gathered. At 4 p. m. Governor
Hughes. State Chairman Woodruff. Senator White,

the- candidate for Lieutenant Governor; Samuel S.
Koenig. candidate for Secretary of State; Edward

R. O"Malley. candidate for Attorney General;

Charles H. Gaus. candidate for Controller; Frank
M William?, candidate for State Engineer: Sen-

ator Thomas R. Dunn, candidate for State Treas-

urer and Judge Albert Haight. candidate for Asso-

ciate Judge of the Court of Appeals, arrived at

the clubhouse.
As Mr Berrl finished his speech there was ap-

plause, which rounded into loud cheering when

Governor Hughes stepped forward to respond and

this continued for several minutes. The Gov-

ernor, after a few introductory words, said:

,eve,s of republican arh.e^enu L"L,**

wmmmmm
and state tickets.

Senator White in his turn expressed his deep ap-

preciation of the honor extended to him. Mr.

Koenig. in accepting the nomination, said he un-

derstood his candidacy was in the nature of an

experiment, as neither of the big parties ever had

bad a man from the East Side on the state ticket.

Mr O-Malley. Mr. Williams. Mayor Gaus. Senator

Dunn and Judge Haight made brief speeches of

acceptance.

In the throng which pressed forward to shake

hands with the candidates were Speaker Wads-
worth. William Barnes Jr.. of Albany: Congress-

an Herbert Parsons. Senator S. Percy Hooker. Sen-

ator AlfredR. Pise Senator Otto G. Foelker. Ezra

p Prentice. Colonel M. J. Dady. Marshal William

Henkel Assemblyman Merwir. Hart, of Utlca; Dr.

George W. Brush. Justice F. B. Crane. Justice Abel

E. Blackmar. G. W. Harman. F. H. E. Ebstein.
F D Fisher. Naval Officer F. J. H. Kracke. E. V

Hibbard. R. Ross Appleton. B. O. Tilden and Sen-

ator Eugene M. Travis.

FORMAL NOTIFICATION.

stands for. and Iknow that he Is a friend of
the people of the State of New York."

"I want to spenk particularly about two

things in his administration
—

excellence and
suitoss." Mr Wadsworth went on. "The people
are willingto pay almost anything for excel-
lence, provided it is untainted. The people
don't realize how hard the Governor has worked
to obtain success. I have seen him talking

over the telephone, eating lunch and reading

over a proposed statute at the same moment. I
was there because he said he would have leisure
thm."

HOW GOVERNOR WAS GREETED
The Governor was escorted from the Union

League Club, where he had dined, by a proces-
sion half a mile long composed of many differ-
ent political organizations and headed by the
famous Williams Pattery 1n marching costume.

Tt wa« not until the marchers had been seated
that the Governor was ushered on to the plat-

form. The audience came to its feet with a
bound, and for four minutes the demonstration
shook the rafters of the old building. 'Hughes:
Hughes! We want Hughes!" reverberated from
one side to the other. The Rev. David f*.
Hughes, father of the candidate, who had a
front seat on the platform, was even more af-
fected by the tribute than was his son. Among

others on the platform was Canon William S.
Chase. Speaker "Wadsworth slipped in quietly

while the Governor was talkingand took a seat
beside Chairman Woodruff almost unobserved,

so intent was the audience on the words of the

Governor.

AT PROSPECT HALL.
Governor Hughes was cheered for almost ten

minutes when he made his appearance at Pros-
pect Hall, going directly there from the mass
meeting at the Clermont Rink. His speech at
this hall was practically the same as at the rink.

James R. Garfield. Secretary of the Interior,

another speaker, said that if the sample of
Fryanlsm which the people had In Oklahoma

wsa the kind to be expected the country did not
want any more of it. "We found Bryanism,"

he said, "represented by such a man as Govenor

Haskell." He ended with praise for Governor
Hughes.

James W. Wadsworth, jr.. said: "We are
the kind <->f Republicans that do not write in-
criminating letters, and we wouldn't know the

Standard Oil if we met it in the street. We

beat the bosses at the convention
—

curses on
the bosses!

—
and it is the duty of the people to

elect the man they nominated."
The other speakers were Congressman "Will-

iam M. Calder. who presided: Wiliiam A Pren-
dergast. Register, and Richard Toung, candi-
date for Congress in the sth District.

AT ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

The hold which Governor Hughes has on the
homes of the people was well shown by the
composition of the audience which waited three

hours for him in the Brooklyn Academy of

Music. A full half of it were women.
Before Governor Hughes arrived speeche«

were made by all his running mates on the

ticket and by others, all bearing eloquent trib-

ute to the Governor's qualifications for a second

term.

When Governor Hugrhep entered the hall there
was a full five minutes of cheering and flag:

wavinp. which grew to a perfect frenzy when

h<» said that he now renewed the promise that

he had telegraphed to the convention -which first

nominated him that he would keep his admin-
istration free of the taint of bossism and sub-

servience to private interests. His speech,

which was a resume of the one he had deliv-
ered earlier in the evening, was interrupted at
every point by long and sustained applause.

Gay World Condemns Fat
Tte Empire ;>• rt the Directotre gown having

to flay, fatness is de trop— that Is to say
"not Jr jt- Fat ladieß are threatened with being

*»P*l off the map.
TVr* i8i8 r,n^ loop-hole of escape, however, for"*

ovfrfat lady. L*t her get one cf the targe*"*"*
of Kanacia Pi»-srrir»tlon Tablets, and take

•\u25a0mi* after *ach m^al and at • time. and pretty
w efc" *H! notice she will be wearing the new''-'}<'with wTiFfartion to herself aVid the* con-

«^natlon
"

her «,w onemie*.

T^'*** raw>» Marmola Prescription Tablets,

ear* (

hy *•""r. b^ns made etrfrtly in accord-
./* with the famoui! Mar.-' Prescription, are

«n.ly harmless, contain such a generous quan-

foura
tßb ' t̂|l that they I*sl a long time and are

-^o be most economical, c-Ktins. as they do.

in ĥJ* <****• They are also a', very pleasant

flsla
"'

*\u25a0"!'•;'. for »;\u25a0;.••. ...fHi/rdieting and .><-!-

Zr"*•o«r«Ijr unnecessary. a: druggists keep

o,™
or th'y TKIV *« obtained from the Marmol*

""spfcay. Dttroit.Hich.
'
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